
Girl Scout Service Unit 643 
TEAM Meeting 05/2018 

 

21 MAY 2018 / 7:00 PM / Fallbrook Dennys  

ATTENDEES 

Leslie Schumann, Monica Lang, Summer Brooks, Heather Turner, Deanna Bell, Katie Bresnahan, Kristi 

Surran, Lis Phillips, Shiela Casteel, Pam Stubbs, Kelly Cuerva 

 

Meeting Called to Order at 7:04pm 

Open Items 

1. Shed at Historical Society- Monica to take lead on shed committee.  Service Unit work party 

scheduled for July 14th 9:00 @ Pam Stubbs home.  

Action: Email parents and mention volunteers are needed to help. Need to look into dumpster fees. 

Summer to talk to husband regarding dump trailer and disassembling old shed.  

Due to new shed being accessible to non Girl Scout persons, SU would like to consider securing items 

in a hinged chest or just labeling all items as for Girl Scout use.  Item of most value is SU Christmas 

Tree. 

2. Pinewood Derby Track - Monica met Justin Lowell with Pack 718 who mentioned he has a Pinewood 

Derby track we could possibly use.  Other Pack has already purchased track, still a possibility to work 

with Pack on track use.  

Action: Lis will speak with Justin at church regarding use of his track.  

3. Community Recognitions - Monica presented 2 examples of certificates from Council for use for SU 

to print.  Idea of community recognitions at Pinewood Derby was discussed.  Team agreed to have 

recipients recognized at Bridging, yet like the idea of having sponsorship posters at Pinewood Derby.  

Action: Certificates to be printed and recipients to be invited to Bridging Ceremony June 9th @ 

11:30am.  Monica and Leslie to do this. 

4. World Thinking Day - Tanisha has issued check to GSUSA in the amount of $51 for the Juliette 

Gordon Low Fund.  



5. Encampment final report follow up.  

Action: Fawn and Tanisha to provide final report info to Leslie.  

6. Arts in the Park - Participation thank you letter was sent to Heather, and Heather read to TEAM. 

About $50 was spent on materials, Heather to be reimbursed by Tanisha.  

7. Financial Workshop - Only 3 people attended.  Still need troops to complete financials before 

deadline.  Info and details for financials are in VTK.  Each Treasurer or Troop Leader needs to be 

sure to email financials confirmation to Tanisha at searchingincalif@yahoo.com  

Action: Leslie and Monica to contact Dot and Customer Care beginning Friday May 25th to inquire 

which troops have and have not completed financials. 

Action: Monica to create Facebook post to remind all troops financials and registration is due. 

Monica to also post Tanisha's’ email for financials confirmation.  

8. Recruitment - Only 1-2 possible new girls form recruitment events.  Fall is more successful for 

recruitment events.  

New Business 

● Community Events - Hot Summer Nights- would like to have a Girl Scout booth.  Options are 

7/20, 8/3 and 8/17.  

● June 4th volunteer meeting - all in attendance agreed to have no agenda for meeting, just potluck 

with recognitions ceremony for Leaders/Volunteers. Possible raffle to be held as well, with extra 

raffle tickets issued to those that register troop and complete financials before deadlines. Raffle 

items to include registration for VCC and Outdoor Skills.  

● Registrar's Report - need 85 girls to register by June 15th.  Lis handed out list of troops with 

notations of which troops are and are not registered.  

Action: SU will be begin to follow up with troops not registered.  

● Bridging Committee - Casa Estrella venue still not confirmed due to possible wedding on same 

date.  

Action: Heather will contact Hank to discuss use of Valley Fort shops venue/stage.  Hank has 

concern on restroom usage, Heather to ask Casa Estrell of restroom use during 

Bridging/Recognitions. Summer to follow up with Community Center regarding use of Live Oak 

Park and if discount is available.  

● Older Troop/Fireside- Kristi Surran confirmed there are no upcoming events.  
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● SU Manager Round Table Highlights - Leslie reviewed and discussed GS Myth vs Fact handout 

from Carol regarding changes to scouting  (Boy Scouts included) and how to address 

concerns/questions in regards to Girl Scouts.  

Action:  Leslie will e-mail handout to TEAM. 

(I can’t get the bullet back here!!)   SU Manager Training - Leslie would like as many TEAM members as 

possible to attend SU Team training June 24th 2-4pm at EPC.  

- Presidents award - We are one of the few SUs in the running for Presidents Award.  

“Looker” is new tool to be used by Registrar or Recruitment Specialist to help understand membership.  

● TEAM for 2018-2019 - Several open positions on SU TEAM. any volunteer is welcome to fill a 

TEAM position.  

Leslie will be contacting current TEAM members to review job descriptions and more.  Please let 

Leslie know if you are planning on leaving or if you feel better suited for a different TEAM 

position.  

● Troop 7 legacy transfer - Has been agreed that Katie B and Kristi's’ troop is best suited for Troop 

7 transfer.  Since Katies’ current Troop 4231 is a legacy troop, then it is suggested that 4231 be 

transferred to a new Daisy troop.  

● General Updates/Discussion -  

1.  SU Payments - TEAM has agreed to keep using Square to receive monies for events etc.  

2.  Volunteer Recognitions - June photo and slideshow presentation.  Troop 2060 will be putting 

together a slideshow and photo montage of current and past GS Troops and events as a part of 

their Silver award. If you have any photos to contribute, please email to photos@fbrgirlscouts.org  

3.  Girl Scout Photo Day - There is a company that offers Girl Scout photos which can include 

individual photos, troop photos, buttons etc.  Sign ups, location and more are handled by 

photographer.  Prices are reasonable.  

Action: Lis to talk to Bill Ahrend to see if he can offer something comparable.  

 

NOTES 

● Lis brought up a reminder that there is a standing SU policy for SU to pay for 1yr Adult 

membership OR $25 towards Lifetime Membership for graduating ambassadors.  This would 

pertain to Monica L.  and Fawns’ troops.  
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